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All-gender housing option introduced
Wing of McDonald Hall to
be used for gender-inclusive
housing in the fall
By Hannah Finnerty
Reporter
The Office of Residence Life will pilot an
all gender housing program on a floor of
McDonald Hall starting the fall of 2016.
In the all gender housing, new and
returning students may live with any
student of any sex, gender, gender identity
or expression.
Although any student can live in the
all gender housing, it is proposed as a
housing option for LGBT students.
“As is outlined in the description of
the floor, it’s open to anyone who wants
to cohabitate in this way,” Vern Cooper
said, coordinator for the LGBT Resource
Office. “But, it’s going to include and be
intentionally inclusive of and affirming
for TGNC (transgender and gender
nonconforming) students.”
The Office of Residence Life produced
this pilot program as a response to
students voicing their concerns about
housing options for TGNC students.
Most of the on-campus housing at the
University reflects the traditional model
for residence halls and is organized by sex,
whether by room or by floor. This model
assumes that a student’s gender matches
their sex at birth, which does not account
for students with transgender and gender
nonconforming identities who do not fall
into a binary gender role.

The all gender housing program could not afford Founders’ price tag.
corrects the outdated sex-segregated
McDonald, one of the cheaper
model, Cooper said.
housing options at the University, is a
Different from the gender
more affordable option
neutral housing currently
for students interested in
located in Founders, the
the all gender housing.
all gender housing in
There is also no additional
McDonald will be available
charge to live on the all
to both new and returning
gender floor.
students. The gender neutral
Pac Wood IV, a junior
housing is traditionally for
and transgender student
returning students.
looking to live in the all
McDonald also offers
gender housing during the
students a community
2016-17 school year, said
style bathroom rather
housing the program in
than
the
private
McDonald gives her the
bathrooms in Founders.
financial ability to live in
“There’s
a
lot
an environment where she
conversation
about
can feel comfortable in her
gender, gender identity
own home.
- Sarah Waters,
and sexual orientation in
However, not everyone is
general. We’ve had different Director of Residence Life
as enthusiastic about the
concerns
raised
about
program as Wood.
how we do our housing
Since announcing the
assignments,” Sarah Waters, director of program, the Office of Residence Life has
Residence Life, said. “This year we heard
received negative feedback through its
loud and clear that students think that
sharing a bath is important.”
The students on the all gender housing
floor, regardless of sex, gender, gender
identity or expression, will use the same
community style bathroom.
Although gender neutral housing in
Founders will continue to be offered to
students, placing all gender housing in
McDonald will offer a more economical
option for students.
Founders is one of the most expensive
housing options on campus, and the
higher cost caused issues with students
who showed interest in living in the
gender neutral housing arrangement but

“You have to
be positive
about where
you live to go
and feel good
about your
classes too.”

Facebook and email, Waters said.
Despite the vocalized disapproval of
the program by some, Waters said that
meeting the housing needs of every
student is important. If the program goes
well, the Office of Residence Life will look
to expand the program in the future.
Housing operations on campuses
nation-wide are working to improve upon
or develop programs similar to the all
gender housing as members and allies of
the LGBT community are becoming more
vocal about concerns.
“We are trying to create supportive
environments, and we are hoping that
this is another option for housing that
will allow someone to feel safe and
comfortable here so that they can be
academically successful,” Waters said.
“You have to be positive about where
you live to go and feel good in your
classes too.”
Students interested in living in all
gender housing can visit the Office
of Residence Life webpage for more
information or applications.
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PEOPLEON
THESTREET
Would you live in all gender
housing; why or why not?

“I would be ine
with that (to)
kind of see how
the genders are
diferent.”
Individual Academy

LUKE WINOVICH
Freshmen, Communication

BY: ZACH FERGUSON

Sport and social, political voice
“We Are One Team (WA1T) uses sport as a
forum to create a dialogue and to promote
friendship between stereotyped groups on
campus. WA1T aims to strengthen the sense
of community at the University by creating
awareness of social injustice and by facilitating
an environment that values inclusion, diversity
and tolerance. As a university-wide movement,
WA1T respresents a strong group of advocates
for positive social change who are united by
their mutual love and passion for sports,”
WA1T mission statement 2015.
I joined WA1T after the president and
founder, Yannick Kluch, came and spoke to
one of my communication classes about the
organization. I was immediately struck; in the
past, I have lamented the lack of social dialogue
in the sport world, even the hush-hush culture
that forces athletes to remain silent on social
and political issues.
Right now, as a grassroots organization, they
are still establishing themselves among the
University community. They have come a long
way, though, with many on-campus athletic
affiliations and coalitions as well as immense
support from faculty, including President
Mazey. Most of our meetings discussed the

bg

Tabitha
Holowka
Forum Editor
formations of these coalitions and how to
generate ideas for future events that get the
word out about sports as a powerful tool for
social justice.
A recent event they co-sponsored with the
Women’s Center during Women’s History
Month was a panel with the historic“winningest
team in sports history,” the Toledo Troopers.
This female football team was a riotous success
before the institution of Title IX in the 70s, with
six perfect seasons and a fanbase of over 3000.
These women didn’t mean to necessarily be
a part of the beginning of a new era, many of
them, “just wanted a space to be an athlete.” In
my view, this is a core goal of WA1T, providing
dialogue to create these spaces, for the social
and political selves of athletes and fans alike.
WA1T primarily wants to create an

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall
Phone: (419) 372-2606

environment that bolsters the position of the
athlete activist. Peter Kaufman, a sociology
Ph.D. professor at State University of New
York at New Paltz, in a 2008 analysis writes
“(t)he activist athlete, more often than not,
must be prepared to stand alone and bear
the consequences [of activism].” In all the
instances of US athlete protests, backlash was
severe and from all directions. Referencing
instances in which athletes have protested war
in sport settings, Kaufman further muses, “...are
they disparaged because they are against the
country at war, or are they disparaged because
they are against the country qua sport?”
Kaufman’s 2008 analysis provides a
plethora of examples of athlete activism
being smothered by the powers that be.
Muhammed Ali spent time in jail, three years
off in his prime and plenty of money was lost
due to his protests of racial inequality and the
Vietnam War. College athletes are confronted
with injustices like sweatshop labor and the
uniform sponsorships that profit, like in the
case of Jim Keady, semi-pro and coach at St.
John’s University in 1998. Racial disparity is

Continues on Page 5
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“I would be ine with
it. I think it would be
interesting to see how
other people carry
out their day to day
activites.”

LUCAS ROTH
Freshmen, Sports Management

“I would be ine
with it. I am a very
open person and
I feel like having
discrimination in
housing is unfair.”
TAYLOR COLLINS
Senior, Communication

“Yeah, I lived in
Centennial last year
and with the boy/girl,
boy/girl set up it was
great.”
KENNEDY MCMILLEN
Senior, Gerontology /Long term care Administration
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Support for taxation alternatives

I’d like to take a moment in this column today
to offer rebuttals to some counterarguments
I received from last week’s column regarding
replacing taxation with fundraising.
Before I do so, however, let me just say how
happy I am from the reaction I received.
When my work can spark discussions and
dialogue, I couldn’t be more thrilled. It vindicates
my writing. So, I am thankful to everyone who
responded.
Now, among the first counterarguments I
received were calls against the manner of using
fundraising instead of taxation. A particularly
irritating phrase along the lines of “it can’t work”
was repeated.
Some said it couldn’t work because of the
bystander effect; that is, too many people would
just expect others to pay and wouldn’t pay
themselves. Some said it couldn’t work because
of the scale of some government programs; too
many people relying on too much coverage, in
other words.
Here’s what I have to say to those. Firstly,
those who say it can’t be done ought to get out
of the way of those doing it. This is in response
to the worry of a bystander effect. Social
entrepreneurship, whether through GoFundMe
or any given private enterprise, has proven itself
time and again to be an efficient and powerful
manner of fixing a problem. And simple
fundraising is a time-tested and true means.
Whether the problem is building water
filtration plants in Africa, helping someone pay
for a lawyer, National Public Radio holding a
fund drive, the money is made and the issues are
solved.
In NPR’s case, as I listened to the news the
other morning, I heard them make around
$1000 in as little as 45 minutes! Just by asking for
it.

Continued from Page 4
commonly shut down as an issue, and often
the athletes’ politics become a scapegoat if a
team or athlete performs poorly, as in the case
of Ramogi Huma, a UCLA linebacker in 1998,
as well as NBA player Craig Hodges.
Sadly, in most of these cases, the lives of
the athlete activists were never the same and
many careers have been devastated. Despite
the precedents, however, there is promising
research that indicate these attitudes could
change.
For starters, it doesn’t take research to be able
to say that the causes in which many activists
engage are admirable and deserve the scrutiny.
Further, the beginnings of research shows that
once exposed, college students are willing and
empowered to address social issues and be an

Bryan
Eberly
Columnist
It can be done. The bystander effect is a small
hurdle to jump over, and can easily be crossed
with good marketing. If you make people want
to do something, or make it their idea to do
something, they will do it. No force is necessary.
As far as addressing the scale of taxation for
government programs, I have two points to
make. Firstly, someone brought up war. How
would war be paid for through donation? Such a
large, horrible, violent but sometimes necessary
thing surely couldn’t get the funding needed
simply by asking for it, right? Well, maybe.
During World War II, people were buying
bonds to fund the war effort.
People were also willing to raise their own
food in their backyards for the sake of freeing up
agriculture for feeding the troops.
Because people cared about the war, enough
people found enough worth in what was
happening in Europe and the Pacific that they
gave whatever they could. There was a very deep
patriotic fervor that we can still feel today.
So, if war is worth funding, it will be funded.
If not, then it won’t. Once again, it would be up
to the fundraiser to convince people to give. No
force is necessary.
And that is my second point. I don’t know
how an emergency of a grand scale would
be solved without utilizing taxed money. The
thought baffles me. However, does my lack of
imagination, or anybody else’s lack thereof, or a

advocate for change.
Extrapolating
the
paradigm
shift
presented to the world by social media, sport
communication is undergoing a massive
change; for instance Twitter erodes current
gatekeeping functions held by sports media
titans. New horizons are in sight that have
strong potential to break the hegemonic status
quo.
Broadly, fans and corporate interest want
their politics and sports to remain separate,
and they usually get their way at the expense
of silencing the very real humans behind the
sports they purport to love so much. We very
much need a space for athletes and fans alike
to feel free to express their politics and social
stances.
“For those athletes who are politically aware
... the notion of being an apolitical athlete is
insulting and degrading. This is particularly

lack of innovation excuse using violence instead?
Just because I can’t think of a way to fix
something does not mean I get to point a gun
at someone’s head. I repeat, ignorance does not
excuse violence.
Now that I’ve addressed those arguments, I’d
like to try to offer another solution that is more
middle-of-the-road, rather than (unfortunately)
the apparently extreme option I gave last week.
Simply, here’s the compromise. Keep the
method of tax collection the way it is, but treat
taxes as restricted donations. That is, allow
people to choose what their taxes go to.
Every so often, the IRS can send out a booklet
showing where an individual’s money is going.
At the end of the booklet, there can be a form to
change the direction of spending.
Basically, if I don’t want my money funding
unlawful war efforts in the Middle East, then I
will not allow my money to go there.
If I prefer to have my money going to fixing
infrastructure in my local area, then I will choose
to send my money there.
That seems like a good compromise to me.
The government can keep collecting taxes, but
the people get a more direct say in how those
taxes are spent. Fair?
One more thing; a clarification of my view of
the world.
I don’t care for violence. I do not like the idea
of people being hurt in any manner by anyone.
So, I will always support the least violent option
or solutions I can find.
I beg you to do the same. The world is already
the least violent it has ever been. Let’s keep the
trend going.
Give peace a chance.
Respond to Bryan at
thenews@bgnews.com

true for student athletes who find their identity
not only on the playing field but also in the
classroom. If we truly expect student athletes to
be both students and athletes, then we should
encourage them to find their politcal and social
voice,” Kaufman states in a 2010 study.
WA1T is poised to expose and eradicate the
ideologies that act as barriers to creating an
inclusive environment in sport, for fans and
players alike, rebutting statements aimed to
silence discourse.
In my time with WA1T, I came to know
winning in more ways than points scored.
What end does the severance of sport and
politics serve? Certainly nothing that is truly
beneficial to society and the direction we want
the human race to take.
Respond to Tabitha at
thenews@bgnews.com
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App created for
BG community
By Hannah Benson
Campus Editor

After this intro membership expires, members will pay $100 a year.
“We really do look at this as a gift to the
community,” Chambers said.
With the desire to be more “cutting edge”
Any business in town is eligible to parand appeal to the more tech friendly citizens ticipate including retail, restaurants, attracin town, BG Convention and Visitors Bureau tions, churches, banks, doctor offices, insurhas created a new home website, an events ance companies, clubs and organizations.
website and an app.
“If someone downloads the app, you’re
GoBGOHIO.com is the community going to be one of the premier businesses on
events calendar and interactive map, it,” Chambers said. “It will link them to your
which can also be downloaded as an app website and take them to your door with the
on the App Store and Google Play. VisitB- map. It’s going to promote your business
GOHIO.org is the new convention and visi- first and foremost.”
tors Bureau website.
A launch party for the new technology
The app and website is not only for com- was hosted on April 7 at the Four Corners
munity events, but also provides informa- Center downtown.
tion about local businesses.
During the event, Chambers thanked her
To help create the calendar, interactive student interns for helping in the creation of
map and app, Executive Director of BG Con- the websites.
vention and Visitors
Emily Wilhelm, conBureau
Chambers
vention and visitors
said the bureau selectbureau intern, said she
ed ten key partners.
helped by inputting inThese partners are
formation and pictures
the Wood County Liinto the website.
brary, Wood County
“I think it’s imporPark District, the Contant that we did this
vention and Visitors
because it’s all in one
Bureau, the Bowlspot,” Wilhelm said.
ing Green Chamber
“For people who don’t
of Commerce, the
know anything about
Bowling Green EcoBowling Green, if they
nomic Development,
type in Bowling Green,
Bowling Green City
Ohio, this will come
Schools,
Bowling
up. They will see evGreen Parks and Recerything they can do,
reation, First Federal
everything they can
Bank, Bowling Green
eat, every place they
State University and
can stay. It’s just one
the city of Bowling
convenient location
Green.
for everything.”
All local businesses
Candace
Roane,
and organizations can
convention and visipost their events on
tors bureau marketing
the calendar for free.
intern, said she helped
However, members
with
the
creation
PHOTO PROVIDED
of
GoBGOHIO.com
of the bureau’s new
The GoBGOHIO.com app has a calendar home website, Visitare able to add a phoof community events, plus an interactive BGOhio.org, from the
to, link to their webmap
and information about local businesses. ground up.
site, post deals on the
calendar, add busiAfter meeting with
ness listings and add promotional articles to Martini Creative to learn how the website
the newsroom.
would operate, Roane said she worked with
As part of an introductory offer, $100
memberships are available and are good
APP continues on Page 12
from the date of purchase throughout 2017.
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SUN., APR. 3
Complainant reported thet of a TI-80
calculator and Nike bookbag from her
vehicle within the 900 block of Thurstin
Avenue. The items are valued at $250.

K. Abdullah, 21, both of Detroit, were
arrested for possession of criminal tools,
thet and criminal trespass within the
200 block of Evergreen Lane. They were
lodged in the Wood County Justice
Center.

4:45 P.M.

2:25 P.M.

8:56 A.M.

Complainant reported her phone stolen
from her vehicle within the 1000 block
of S. Main Street. The phone is valued
at $100.

MON., APR. 4

5:30 P.M.

12:58 A.M.

MANAGEMENT
• S P E C I A L •

Lorenzo J. Holloman, 20, of Southield,
Michigan, was arrested for aggravated
burglary within the 1000 of Fairview
Avenue. He was lodged at the Wood
County Justice Center.

Deion H. Smith, 19, of Henrietta,
New York, was cited for possession
of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia within the 100 block of
W. Gypsy Lane Road.

Phillip A. Panning, 27, of Custar, Ohio,
was arrested for felony aggravated
possession of drugs and possession of
marijuana within the 1000 block of E.
Wooster Street. He was lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.

1:30 P.M.

Durrell V. McClellon, 24, and Brandon
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Organization targets unsafe driving
By Jessica Speweike
Reporter
April is Distracted Driving Awareness
Month and Sandy Weichman is at the
helm ready to educate Wood County
about traffic safety.
Weichman is the coordinator of
Safe Communities of Wood County,
an organization dedicated to “creating
awareness and prevention of death
and injuries caused by traffic crashes,”
according to their website.
According to a pamphlet created by
Safe Communities, there were 20,500
crashes caused by distracted driving in
2015. In Wood County, there were 19 fatal
crashes in 2015.
“There’s a need for a Safe Communities
in every county because we’re there as an
educational tool, but we’re (also) there to
help,” said Weichman.
With their office located in the
Student Recreation Center at BGSU,
Safe Communities of Wood County has
worked closely with the University, local
businesses and law enforcement agencies
to raise awareness and educate the
community about the consequences of
distracted and drunk driving.
Weichman
worked
in
law
enforcement for 30 years and 26 of
those years were spent working at the
Wood County Sheriff ’s Office. In 2012
she retired from the Sheriff ’s Office
and joined Safe Communities.
“It has been the most wonderful
thing to come here,” said Weichman.
“The possibilities are endless for Safe
Communities with BGSU.”
The organization operates on grants
that are issued by the National Highway
Safety Administration. Weichman was
responsible for issuing grants from
the Sheriff’s Office and the experience
has helped her secure grants for Safe
Communities.
The
amount
of
money
Safe
Communities receives is based on the
total number of fatal crashes per year
in Wood County. When Weichman first
came to Safe Communities she said there
were 15 fatal crashes per year, so the
organization received $50,000 in grant
money.
Since the number of fatal crashes
in Wood County has increased, Safe
Communities may receive an increase
in grant money that would be issued to

bring different organizations together,” was that she didn’t struggle to find
them in October.
volunteers for events nor did she have
The
organization
reaches
the said Maj. Justin White of the BGPD.
White met Weichman when she worked trouble getting donations.
community through monthly press
“Swallow Your Pride, Call for a Ride”
releases,
support
from
University in law enforcement and “wasn’t really
marketing and athletics and their own aware of (Safe Communities) until Sandy was a perfect example. Weichman’s
became involved in it.”
partners and connections in Wood
marketing strategies.
Mike Stock, the safety County supplied her with vans and radios
Weichman even worked out
and
education
director without charge so the Safe Communities
a deal with Lamar Outdoor
for the Ohio chapter of team could work and communicate easily.
and got a safe driving
American Bikers Aimed
Since the month of April is dedicated to
billboard put up on Route 6,
Toward Education, also said distracted driving awareness, Weichman
the location with the highest
not many people in Wood and her team at Safe Communities have
amount of fatal crashes in
County knew what Safe planned events for work zone driving
Wood County.
Communities was all about.
awareness and trips to senior centers in
Safe Communities also
“She knows a lot of different parts of Wood County.
directly interacts with the
people, and a lot of people
These events often involve the BGPD
public by setting up events
know her,” said Stock. “She’s and University police who bring their
like
distracted
driving
really dedicated to what bike patrol and canine units so the
simulations at the Wood - Sandy Weichman,
she’s doing.”
public, especially young children, can
County Fair and giving free
Coordinator of Safe
Weichman’s ability to “beat meet them and get to know their local
rides home to students.
the pavement” and put in law enforcement.
In fact, a new initiative Communities
extra work has benefited Safe
The three paid student interns who
Weichman created at Safe
Communities,
especially work with Weichman help her “think
Communities called “Swallow
Your Pride, Call for a Ride” provided rides when it came to events, said Stock.
DRIVING continues on Page 12
What stood out to him about Weichman
home to students on St. Patrick’s Day.
Weichman and other Safe Communities
volunteers drove through downtown
Bowling Green offering rides to students
HURRY IN! DON’T WAIT!
during the drinking festivities.
Lindsay Harmon, a senior at the
University and an intern for Safe
Communities, said working so close with
the University has benefited both Safe
Communities and the students.
“I think it’s really important that (Safe
Communities) is on a college campus
706 Napoleon Rd. (419)353-5100
because not a lot of colleges have this
bghousing.com
program,” said Harmon. “It’s important
for all students to ... have ‘Swallow Your
FREE INTERNET
Pride’ and events like that.”
FREE TANNING
A quote on Weichman’s white board in
ns
PRIVATE SHUTTLE
her office reads, “True strength is keeping
Go Falco
24 HR COMPUTER LAB
everything together when everyone
24 HR FITNESS CENTER
expects you to fail.” And though she may
INDIVIDUAL LEASES
have experienced failure, Weichman
FURNISHED UNITS
continues to look for new ways to engage
WASHER/DRYER
the community.
SAND VOLLEYBALL COURT
“Even when some of the programs
BASKETBALL COURT
don’t work, she still gets everything out
ENDLESS RESIDENT EVENTS
there and pushes people,” said Harmon,
“no matter ... how many times we get
denied for some activities or materials.”
With her history in law enforcement,
Wiechman used the connections she had
in the Sheriff’s Office and Bowling Green
Almost full for 2016-2017
Police Division to create a strong support
SIGN NOW!
system for Safe Communities.
Come take a Tour
“I would say Sandy is somewhat
of a facilitator of the idea of Safe
@TheEdgeBG
The Edge BG
Communities, and she is a bridge to

“The possibilities are endless for Safe
Communities
with BGSU.”

NOW
LEASING!
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UPCOMINGGAMES
TUESDAY, APRIL 12

Mens Golf:
@ The Greenbrier Collegiate Invitational in West Virginia | All Day
Mens Soccer:
vs. Detroit | 10p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

Baseball:
vs. University of Dayton | 3:05p.m.
Sotball:
vs. Miami | 3p.m.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

Baseball:
vs. Ohio University | 3:05p.m.
Womens Track:
@ Ball State Challenge | TBA
Womens Tennis:
@ Miami (OH) | 1p.m.
Sotball:
@ Bufalo | 3p.m.
FILE PHOTO

Athletic Director Chris Kingston introduces Michael Huger as the new mens basketball coach in a press conference last spring.

Athletic Director Chris Kingston resigns
By Aidan Markey
Assistant Sports Editor
Bowling Green Director of Athletics Chris
Kingston resigned early Monday after
accepting an offer to become the vice president of Learfield Sports, a sports media and
marketing conglomerate. Kingston, who has
held his position since June 2013, released a
letter to the University community, informing them of his resignation.
“Bowling Green State University is truly a
special place,” Kingston said. “This is one of
the most innovative and transformational
times in Falcon history.”
Kingston joined the Falcon community
after serving as the executive senior associate director of athletics for the North
Carolina State Wolfpack. He accepted the
offer from BG following the resignation of
previous athletic director Greg Christopher,
who accepted a position at Xavier University

after serving as a Falcon from 2006 to 2013.
classroom and on our fields and courts. He
“‘Onward and Upward’ are the three will be missed.”
words that come to mind when I think about
Kingston had numerous accomplishthe incredible opporments during his
tunity afforded to me
few years at BGSU.
by our President,”
One of the most sigKingston continued
nificant, though, was
in his letter.” “I will
his hiring of Dino
be forever grateful for
Babers, who lead
being able to serve
the Falcons to three
BGSU. Thank you,
consecutive
MidPresident Mazey.”
American Conference
Mazey also released
Championship
a
statement
in
games. The team won
response to Kingston’s
two of those champiresignation.
onship games, all of
“I greatly appre- - Chris Kingston, Athletic Director
which were against
ciate the energy and
Northern Illinois.
enthusiasm Chris brought to BGSU athletIn his letter, Kingston noted that the footics,” Mazey said. “Under his leadership, our ball championships were some of his most
student athletes found great success in the memorable moments at BG.

“Bowling Green State
University is truly a
special place. This is one
of the most innovative
and transformational
times in Falcon history.”

Some other moments he mentioned were:
hearing Richaun Holmes’ name called in
the 2015 NBA Draft; standing on the sideline at The Doyt as Roger Lewis caught a
corner fade from James Knapke to defeat
the Big 10’s Indiana Hoosiers; and hosting
student-athletes at his home with his family
during the holidays as the athletes stayed in
Bowling Green to practice and compete.
Kingston was the 13th athletic director at
the University. The athletic department will
now search for Kingston’s successor, as his
term is set to officially come to a close on
May 10.
“In addition to the top-notch student
athletes, Falcon Athletics is full of talented
coaches and administrators,” Kingston said
in closing of his letter. “It is my sincere hope
that I have made some lasting contributions that others can continue to build on,
in my absence.”
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Womens Tennis
falls to Eastern
Michigan
By Aidan Markey
Assistant Sports Editor

PHOTO BY ISAIAH VAZQUEZ

Freshman Cam Daugherty rounds the bases in a game against Toledo earlier this season.

Falcons swept in doubleheader
By Zane Miller
Sports Reporter
The Falcons baseball team was swept
on the road by the Miami RedHawks
over the weekend, losing 5-1 on Saturday,
then losing both games of a Sunday doubleheader 7-5 and 4-3, the latter game
going into extra innings.
“We expected more going down there,”
Falcons head coach Danny Schmitz said.
“We didn’t quite get the job done, that’s
the bottom line.”
Saturday’s game began with Miami
scoring on an RBI single in the second
inning, then getting a solo home run
from Gary Russo in the fourth to make it
a 2-0 game. Miami would score two more
runs in the sixth and seventh innings for
a 4-0 advantage, before junior infielder
Greg Basalyga had a sacrifice groundout
to score senior outfielder Matt Smith to
cut the lead to 4-1. However, the momentum would not last long as Miami scored
another run on a sacrifice bunt in the
bottom of the eighth for a 5-1 lead, which
they would hold onto for the win.
“I thought the pitching was good and
we did have opportunities,” Schmitz
said. “We’re the type of team that has to
execute the three phases and we’re not
going to win with only one phase, we’re

going to have a difficult time winning
with just two phases, we have to put all
three phases together.”
The first game of Sunday’s doubleheader began with Miami scoring six
runs in the first three innings to chase
sophomore starting pitcher Zac Carey
from the game early, but relievers Devin
Daugherty and Brad Croy held them off
the board for the next four innings while
the Falcons mounted a comeback.
The Falcons started the scoring with a
bases loaded walk of sophomore infielder Cody Callaway to bring home the
team’s first run of the game, then followed it up with freshman infielder Riley
Minorek drawing another walk right
after Callaway’s to make it a 6-2 game.
The team then scored two more runs
on a fielding error to close the deficit to
6-4 after six. Minorek got another RBI
in the eighth inning, but this time on a
solo home run to make it 6-5. However,
that would be all for the Falcon scoring,
as Miami added an insurance run in the
bottom of the inning to take the series
victory with the 7-5 win.
“We fell behind six to nothing at one
point,” Schmitz said. “But we did battle
back to score four ... I’ve got to give the
guys credit to how they played, they did

a good job, I thought our bullpen did a
good job.”
In the second game of the doubleheader, Miami scored two runs early,
getting one run in each of the first two
innings. But the Falcons tied the game
in the third on a Minorek two run home
run. Both teams held off the board for
the next seven innings, with spectacular pitching from Falcons senior pitcher
Andrew Lacinak and Miami pitcher Zach
Spears as well as the teams’ bullpens
to force extra innings. The Falcons got
on the board first in the extras with an
RBI single from sophomore pinch hitter
Derek Drewes in the 11th inning to give
the Falcons their first lead of the series,
3-2. However, Miami would counter with
an RBI single of their own in the bottom of the inning to tie it up again. They
would score the winning run in the 12th
on a sacrifice fly to complete the sweep
with the 4-3 victory.
“It’s kind of a tough defeat there,”
Schmitz said. “The guys showed a lot of
heart, especially after the first loss (earlier in the day), but they battled and we
were just a couple of strikes away from
winning that ballgame.” The Falcons will
next play with a home game against the
Dayton Flyers on Wednesday afternoon.

The University women’s tennis team fell Sunday in a
close match to the Eastern Michigan Eagles, 4-3 at the
Perrysburg Tennis Center. The entirety of the team
played well for head coach Olga Elkin, who noted the
play in singles, specifically.
“(The team) all played really well in singles,”
Elkin said. “It was nice to see the girls fight until
the very end.”
The Falcons did not have the doubles success they
were looking to achieve, however. The duo of Drew
Fillis and Paula Comella won its doubles match, 6-1
over EMU’s Klara Supejova and Andrea Martinovska,
but the combinations of Polina Radeva and Emily
Witt, and Leeah Floyd and Antonina Farrar were not
able to earn victories over the Eagles. Both duos fell
by a score of 6-1.
The team’s success in singles, while just a little
too late in this match, shows the Falcons’ improvement from recent contests, where they earned only
a combined four singles wins in their previous
three matches.
While Witt, Floyd and Farrar fell in their singles
contests and the match had already been decided an
EMU victory, the next three singles players for BG did
not let that affect them. Fillis tallied a hard-earned
6-4, 1-6, 1-0 (10-4) victory over her opponent. Next,
Radeva took down the Eagles’ Martinovska, 7-5, 5-7,
1-0 (10-7). To wrap up the match and bring the score
to 4-3, Comella defeated her opponent 7-6 (1), 6-7 (3),
1-0 (10-8).
“It was great seeing the girls compete so well,” Elkin
said of the team. “We won three close ones in the end,
even though the match had already been decided.”
The loss brought the Falcons’ record to 2-15, 0-4
(MAC). Eastern Michigan earned its first conference
victory and improved to 4-14, 1-3 (MAC).
Bowling Green will now travel to Oxford, Ohio to
take on the Miami RedHawks Friday, April 15.
“This week we will get back to practice and continue
to work on our doubles,” Elkin said while emphasizing
the team’s desire to earn the doubles point.
Miami is 8-9 overall with posting a 3-1 MAC record.
The Falcons will be looking to earn their first conference victory of the year as well as looking to snap
Miami’s win streak over BG, which includes 15 victories over 13 years.
The match is set to begin at 1 p.m. The Falcons will
then return home for three consecutive dual matches
to round out the season.
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APP continued from Page 7

DRIVING continued from Page 9
ok, so my subs really aren't gourmet and
we're not french either. my subs just taste
a little better, that's all! I wanted to
call it jimmy john's tasty sandwiches, but
my mom told me to stick with gourmet.
Regardless of what she thinks, freaky fast
is where it's at. I hope you love 'em as much
as i do! peace!

Established in Charleston, IL
in 1983 to add to students GPA
and general dating ability.

8" SUB SANDWICHES

GIANT club sandwiches

All of my sandwiches are 8 inches of homemade
French bread, fresh veggies and the finest meats &
cheese I can buy! We slice everything fresh daily in this
store! It tastes better that way!

My club sandwiches have twice the meat or cheese, try it
on my fresh baked thick sliced 7-grain bread or my famous
homemade French bread! Tell us when you order!

#1 PEPE®

SLIMS™
Any Sub minus the veggies and sauce

Real wood smoked ham and provolone cheese,
lettuce, tomato & mayo. (The original)

slim
slim
slim
slim
slim
slim

#2 BIG JOHN®
Medium rare choice roast beef, mayo,
lettuce & tomato.

#3 TOTALLY TUNA®
Fresh housemade tuna, mixed with celery, onions,
and our tasty sauce, sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato.
(My tuna rocks! Sprouts* optional)

#4 TURKEY TOM®
Fresh sliced turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
The original (Sprouts* optional)

#5 VITO®

1
2
3
4
5
6

Ham & cheese
Roast beef
Tuna salad
Turkey breast
Salami, capicola, cheese
Double provolone

Low Carb Lettuce Wrap
®

JJ UNWICH

Same ingredients and price of the
sub or club without the bread.

The original Italian sub with genoa salami, provolone,
capicola, onion, lettuce, tomato, & a real tasty Italian
vinaigrette. (Hot peppers by request)

Bacon, lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(My B.L.T. rocks)

or th
ig e
JJ ina
’S l

J.J.B.L.T.®

★ sides ★

IM MYS ★
★ M(BOXESINOFI HAJLF SANDWICHEES)S ★
U N CH
★ BOX LPLATTERS ★
Y
T
R
,
A
P
★
UR NOTICE
ER 24 HO
DO WHAT
WE PREFU CALL , WE’LLHAPPEN!
BUT IF YON TO MAKE IT
WE CA
DELIVERY ORDERS may include
a delivery charge.

★ Soda Pop
★ Chocolate chip or oatmeal raisin cookie
★ Real potato chips or jumbo kosher dill pickle
★ Extra load of meat
★ Extra cheese or extra avocado spread

ORDER ONLINE @ JIMMYJOHNS.COM

freebies (subs & clubs only)
Onion, lettuce, tomato, mayo, sliced cucumber,
hot peppers, Dijon mustard, yellow mustard,
oil & vinegar, oregano, sprouts*.

1/4 pound of real wood smoked ham,
provolone cheese, lettuce, tomato & mayo!

#8 BILLY CLUB®
Choice roast beef, smoked ham, provolone cheese,
Dijon mustard, lettuce, tomato & mayo.

#9 ITALIAN NIGHT CLUB®
Genoa salami, Italian capicola, smoked ham,
and provolone cheese all topped with lettuce, tomato,
onion, mayo & our homemade Italian vinaigrette.
(Order it with hot peppers)

#10 HUNTER’S CLUB®
A full 1/4 pound of medium rare roast beef,
provolone, lettuce, tomato & mayo.

#11 COUNTRY CLUB®
Sliced turkey breast, real wood smoked ham,
provolone, and tons of lettuce, tomato & mayo!
(A very traditional, yet always exceptional classic!)

#6 THE VEGGIE
Layers of provolone cheese separated by real avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Truly a
gourmet sub not for vegetarians only, Sprouts* optional)

#7 SMOKED HAM CLUB

Sprouts*
optional
Fresh baked turkey breast, provolone cheese, avocado
spread, sliced cucumber, lettuce, tomato and mayo!

#12 BEACH CLUB®

#13 GOURMET VEGGIE CLUB®
Double provolone, real avocado spread, sliced
cucumber, lettuce, tomato & mayo. (Try it on my
7-grain whole wheat bread. This veggie sandwich
is really yummy! Sprouts* optional)

#14 BOOTLEGGER CLUB®
Roast beef, turkey breast, lettuce, tomato & mayo.
An American classic!

#15 CLUB TUNA®

THE J.J.
GARGANTUAN®
The original gutbuhstuh! Genoa
salami, sliced smoked ham, capicola,
roast beef, turkey & provolone,
jammed into one of our homemade
French buns, then smothered with
onions, mayo, lettuce, tomato & our
homemade Italian vinaigrette.

The same as our #3 Totally Tuna except this one
has a lot more. Housemade tuna salad, provolone,
sliced cucumber, lettuce & tomato. (Sprouts* optional)

#16 CLUB LULU®
Sliced turkey breast, bacon, lettuce, tomato
& mayo. (JJ's original turkey & bacon club)

#17 ULTIMATE PORKER™
Real wood smoked ham and bacon with lettuce,
tomato & mayo! (This one rocks!)

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST YOU VISIT JIMMYJOHNS.COM

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!" ®
*WARNING: THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH ADVISES THAT EATING RAW OR UNDER-COOKED SPROUTS POSES A HEALTH RISK TO EVERYONE, BUT ESPECIALLY TO THE ELDERLY, CHILDREN, PREGNANT WOMEN, AND PERSONS WITH WEAKENED
IMMUNE SYSTEMS. THE CONSUMPTION OF RAW SPROUTS MAY RESULT IN AN INCREASED RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT YOUR PHYSICIAN OR LOCAL PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
©1985, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2007, 2008, 2013, 2014 JIMMY JOHN’S FRANCHISE, LLC ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. We Reserve The Right To Make Any Menu Changes.

outside the box” to create new ideas or
put a different spin on ideas that have
already been tried.
The staff at Safe Communities used
the upcoming prom season as a chance
to market the idea of safe driving.
They created stickers for corsage and
boutonniere boxes with the words
“Don’t Tempt Fate, The Text Can Wait.”
Weichman also finds inspiration for
new events and initiatives from other
safety organizations in the counties
surrounding Wood County.
“I work closely with Lucas County,
Fulton County and Williams County,
and we get together and we’re just like,
‘What are you doing? What’s new?’” said
Weichman.
The other organizations that work
with Weichman and Safe Communities
are able to spread awareness about
their topics and often participate in
the same events Safe Communities
participates in.
With May being motorcycle safety
awareness month, Stock and Weichman
will both be planning safety events,
and this will give ABATE and Safe
Communities an opportunity to speak
to the public in an effort to reduce
motorcycle crashes.
Weichman
plans
to
continue
building her support network for Safe
Communities as she finds support
among the other safety organizations
as well as local businesses and law
enforcement agencies in Wood County.
Though it’s not always easy,
Weichman says her most and least
favorite part of her job is overcoming
the obstacles she meets.
“The end goal is not me, and it’s
not (other agencies), it’s us and
our communities because we want
our communities to be safe,” said
Weichman.

other staff to develop different marketing
strategies for the website.
“From there we looked at different
marketing perspectives to make the website as easy to interact with as possible,”
Roane said.
Chambers said she thinks the new website will be accessible for everyone, while
she anticipates the app being used primarily by millennials.
“I think it will definitely make us more
cutting-edge because I think that a lot of
people see BG as an older community,
but I don’t think they see all that goes into
making BG what it is,” Roane said.
Roane said she thinks students at the
University will learn about the map by
word of mouth.
Chambers said that the community
would learn of the app in a similar way as
businesses see the benefit of becoming
members.
“It’s an education process,” Chambers
said. “We are going to have to pound the
pavement and educate the community
that every single business should be a
member.”
Mayor Richard Edwards spoke at the
event saying, “This is a very happy occasion and I want to thank Wendy because I
know how hard you work.”
The event also celebrated the convention and visitors bureau as a whole, being
an independent department for ten years
now.
Before becoming its own entity, the
convention and visitors bureau was part
of the chamber of commerce.
“It’s humbling, but I think they see the
value of the convention and visitors bureau and what we have brought to the
table,” Chambers said about all the individuals and businesses at the launch
party in support of the bureau.
A drawing also took place at the event,
where winners were given GoBGOhio tote
bags, t-shirts and mugs.

Get a job.

Check us out online at:
XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX

www.bgnews.com

Or at least a well-respected volunteer
ofice experience where you get to read the newspaper
during your shift, eat Wendy’s, wear lip-lops and still
have a great portfolio of highly professional work to
show for it.
Come copy edit.
thenews@bgnews.com

BLOTTER
Continued from Page 8

TUES., APR. 5
1:43 A.M.

Complainant reported an unknown
male exposed himself to her within the
800 block of Fourth Street.
4:20 P.M.

Alexandra E. Garthrite, 21, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for menacing and
telecommunications harassment/
threats within the 700 block of E.
Napoleon Road. She was lodged in the
Wood County Justice Center.

WED., APR. 6
3:56 P.M.

Sherri L. Passmore, 44, of Findlay was
arrested for burglary within the 1000
block of E. Wooster Street. She was
lodged in the Wood County Justice
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Center.
Julie A. McNeal, 59, of Findlay, was cited
for thet/shopliting.

her vehicle within the 800 block of
Seventh Street. The items are valued at
$276.

5:26 P.M.

11:12 P.M.

Irma A. Burres, 41, of Liberty Center,
Ohio, was arrested for thet/shopliting
within the 1000 block of N. Main Street.
She was lodged in the Wood County
Justice Center.

THUR., APR. 7
2:59 A.M.

Brandon K. Abdullah, 21, of Detroit,
was cited for receiving stolen property
within the 1000 block of Dublin Court.

FRI., APR. 8
5:56 P.M.

Aryn L. Williams, 19, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for theft/
shoplifting within the 2000 block of
E. Wooster Street. She was lodged in
the Wood County Justice Center.

Robert T. Sickles Jr., 20, of Marion,
Ohio, was arrested for assault, criminal
trespass and underage/under the
inluence within the 300 block of Palmer
11:51 P.M.
Avenue. He was lodged in the Wood
Jaron M. Siefker, 19, of Ottawa,
County Justice Center.
Ohio, was cited for open container
and underage possession of alcohol
2:10 P.M.
within the 400 block of E. Wooster
Complainant reported the thet of a
Street.
bookbag, purse and checkbook from

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX XXXX XX
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3 x 3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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New
leadership
for USG
elected

BG’s ONLY
Non-Smoking
Community
That Caters to
Students!

PHOTO BY MICHELE MATHIS

Outgoing USG President Victor Senn (far
let) and Vice President
Danielle Parker (far
right) will hand over
leadership of USG to
incoming president and
vice president Amanda
Dortch and Richard
Racette.

APRIL DEPOSIT
–SPECIAL–

Turn in your application
before the end of April
and get $100 off
your security deposit!

Quiet , Cozy, Convenient!

University Village & University Courts

“(I hope for) continued positive momentum, continuous accountability and visibility for USG and also serving students in
a proactive way.”
- Danielle Parker
“I hope they can tackle the issues that
they’re passionate about. I hope they
continue to listen to students, and I hope
they create good working relationship
with the faculty and staff that we have.
Overall, whatever they’re doing, they’ll be
able to put their full selves into and trust
each other and work together.”
- Victor Senn

The corner of Clough and Mercer, one block from campus

One & Two
Apartments
One &Bedroom
Two Bedroom
Apartments
Generous Utility Package Included
• GenerousUtilityPackage

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Gas heat and Gas cooking
Water (hot and cold)
Shuttle Service to campus
High Speed Internet
Basic & Standard Cable
Pool

(gas, water,
water, sewer,
sewer, and
trashtrash)
and 77
(gas,
channel cablevision)
• FlexibleLeases



Flexible Leases

• FurnishedAvailable



Furnished Available

• WalktoCampus



Walk to Campus

• 24hour
 emergency
24 hour
emergency
maintenance

maintenance

473 S. Summit St
419-806-4855
summitterracebg.com

What do you hope for next years
president elect?
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Visit our model

419-352-0164

What are you most looking forward
to/what’s the first thing you’re going to tackle for next year?
“We’re going to go out and talk to more
constituents. We want to get a good
read on people’s ideas on what’s going on with the Union and spacing... We
definitely want an emphasis on inclusion
and making sure that people feel safe on
this campus. Student safety is extremely
important to me.”
- Amanda Dortch
“We want to create a better space where
everyone feels more included ... a more
creative space for ideas to flow, and to
give USG an appreciation (for what we
do).”
- Richard Racette
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VOTED

DailyCrossword
Crossword Fix Fix
The The
Daily

Classified Ads

419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly
accept advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination
against any individual or group on
the basis of race, sex, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran,
or on the basis of any other legally
protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to
decline, discontinue or revise any
advertisement such as those found
to be defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in nature. All
advertisements are subject to editing
and approval.

Help Wanted
ATS offers PC, mobile and electronics
repair/service. Free quote & we come to you.
419-438-9095 bg-ats.com
Cleveland Area Part-Time Summer Jobs
Excellent for Communications/Journalism students. Choose 9 to 2 or 4 to 9. National media
company pays $10 per hour plus fringes. Middleburg Hts location. Call 440-885-2702 to set up
your part-time summer job.
DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN ORG.
is seeking a new manager for our Downtown
Special Improvement's District. See job description at downtownbgohio.org
Misc help needed. Work around schedule
paint/yards, etc.
call 419-353-0325
Now Hiring servers & bartenders. Apply within
after 3pm. Doc's - 18625 Main St, Tontogany.
7 miles from BG. 419-823-4081
Part-time and Full-time Servers needed.
Apply at LaRoe's in Grand Rapids, OH.
419-832-3082

163 S. MAIN
419.353.2277

www.sambs.com

WE DELIVER.
Help Wanted
Kidzwatch - both centers now hiring
FT & PT care givers for days, evenings
& weekends. Email resume to:
info@kidzwatch.net

For Rent
**Last Large Houses for 16-17 S.Y.
Must Go, MAKE OFFER 353-0325 9-9pm
930 E. Wooster 5-6 bdrm/new bath
1-2 Apts 300 block E. Merry/near dntn
cartyrentals.com 419-353-0325

Summer Nanny Needed
We live in Perrysburg and have two boys, ages 5
and 9. This would be a full-time position. Please
email nedweaver@gmail.com with
credentials/experience.

2BR apartment + utilities.
Available now!
Call 419-601-3225 for more info.

For Sale

Available August 15, 2016
Furnished 1BR Apartment $425/month
Furnished 2BR Apartment $595/month
320 Elm Street - Excellent Condition
Call 419-308-2458

Why rent? Very nice home for sale at 115
XXXXXXX
XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
TEACHERS/ASSISTANTS/SUBSTITUTES
W.Reed St., just off N. Main St. Walking disNeeded ASAP for professional child care
tance to everything! 3 nice sized bdrms. Atcenter/full
and part-time.
Energy, XXXX
creativity, relitached garage,
XXXXX
XXX
XXXX
XX extra parking space in driveway.
XXXXXXX
ability required. Assistants should be experiKitchen appliances, plus washer/dryer. Newer
enced. Teachers must have AA or BA in ECE.
windows, furnace, roof, updated electric. Great
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE
XX
Competitive wages and benefits offered. Send
investment. $107,900. Welles Bowen
resume to TEACHERS, 6450 Weatherfield Court
Ste. 3, Maumee, Ohio 43537

1 Latte option
6 Difficult position
10 It's cut and dried
41
13 Loud, as a crowd
42
14 African city where pounds are
44
spent
45
15 Tree feller
16 Venue that keeps you up-to-date 47
18 __ Tin Tin
51
19 Hunk
54
20 Really bother
55
21 Bus terminal
56
23 "Beaches" actress Midler
57
25 Canadian stadium renamed
60
Rogers Centre in 2005
27 Tropical cocktail whose color
61
comes from curaçao liqueur
65
30 First name in game shows
66
31 Work-wk. start
67
32 Basic Latin conjugation word
68
36 "Got it, man?"
69
37 This puzzle's theme, as
suggested by the ends of 16-, 70

1 24 Hours of Le __: auto race
2 Hurler Hershiser
3 Ninja Turtle's "Awesome!"
4 Faded star
5 Curved part
6 Went under
7 Alley target
8 Load from a lode
9 "Shoulda listened to me!"
10 Silent Marx
11 Assumed truth
12 "Fiddler on the Roof"
matchmaker
43 Kristoff's reindeer in
14 Hall of Fame
"Frozen"
infielder Rod
46 Sculpture or ballet
17 Words before homer 48 Brought forth
or brick wall
49 Run out
22 Novelist Ferber
50 Corleone patriarch
24 Takeout option
51 Veep between Hubert
25 "The Da Vinci Code"
and Gerald
priory
52 Turkish coins
26 Warm-hearted
53 Some nest sites
27 Some undies
56 Give the eye
28 Lion's den
58 __ Blanc: tallest Alp
29 Range maker
59 Egyptian cross
33 Rod Stewart classic 62 Post-ER area
with the line "You
63 Sign of approval
stole my heart but I 64 Old DJ's records
love you anyway"
34 Trendy berry
27-, 47- and 61-Across 35 Ky. neighbor
38 Postage-paid enc.
Big heart?
39 Gobs
Ladies of Sp.
40 Banana peel
Chicago's __ Center
Elena of the Supreme Court
Chaste priestess of ancient
Rome
Record covers
"__ a stinker?": Bugs Bunny
Upright, e.g.
Bow (out)
Disaster relief org.
Longtime football
commentator Cross
Biblical wise man
Actress Charlotte
Where to learn une leçon
Practical joke
CIA forerunner
"Man, you are not serious!"
Rocker Patty married to John
McEnroe

Realtors/Linda Smith.
419-276-2354 or 419-352-6565.

NW Ohio Students! Catch up or stay ahead by
taking transfer classes at Northwest State. Great
education and big savings! Learn more at
NorthwestState.edu
Studio, 1&2 Bedroom Apts.
G&L Rentals 419-354-9740
glrentals77@gmail.com

For Rent
Highland Management
1-2 Bedrooms Available. 419-354-6036,
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting, LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3 M-F
www.BGApartments.com
House Close to Campus August 2016
241 Manville 4 BR, 2 BA $800
419-352-6064 FroboseRentals.com
Four bedroom house with three baths, two
fireplaces, hot tub and 70" TV. Available
August 2016. One year lease. 419-494-8202
Large, nice 3BR, 943 N. Prospect.
W/D, attached garage, 3 students max occupancy. $690/mo+utilities. Available in May.
Call 419-601-0781
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FALL 2016

ENROLL

R E G I S T R AT I O N

Start Dates
March 28
March 28
March 29
March 31
April 12
April 13
April 15

Go to:

Graduate Students
Non-Degree Graduate Students
Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
April 15 thru August 28, 2016
Freshmen
Guest Students

OPEN REGISTRATION

my.bgsu.edu
1. SELECT > student center
2. SELECT > enroll
3. SELECT > add

You can access everything that you
need via the “Student Center” at the
MyBGSU portal.

Questions?

XXXXXXX XXXXXX XX XXXX XXXXX
CallXXXX
the Registration
HOTLINE: 419-372-4444
XXXXXXX XXXXX XXXX XXX
XX
XXXXX XXX XXXXXXX XXX PAGE XX 8 am - 5 pm | Monday - Friday

Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building

